AUDITION INFORMATION
Leicester Theatre Group

Time for our dancers to shine!!
This musical has some of the greatest party anthems that even you kids will know and love and a few
you didn’t know but your mum will.
Synopsis
The Musical tells the hilarious and heart-warming story of Roddy, a Jack-the-lad, whose life of birds,
booze and boogie is about to be turned upside down.
It's the night that the King, Elvis Presley, died and Roddy O'Neill is busy dreaming of life as a rock
star! Debs, his girlfriend, has her own thoughts... basically that Roddy's a selfish, arrogant, horrible,
unfeeling, rude, heartless pig! But the truth is that Roddy is in love with Debs, and Debs is in love
with Roddy, but Debs knows that her Roddy has more than a roving eye! Through all their tears and
laughter - can they both find what they are truly searching for?
Packed with all the greatest Disco classics Boogie Nights-The Musical will have the audience up on its
feet doing The Bump and The Hustle, and dancing along to the grooviest chart topping hits like '
Y.M.C.A.', 'I Will Survive', 'In The Navy', 'I Love To Love', 'Boogie Wonderland' and many many more!
Sweeney Todd will be auditioning at the same time and you can audition for both and potentially be
in both too. As it has no dance in it we wanted to do a show focussed on that so our Cats kids can
come back and maybe bring a friend.
We will be at The Sue Townsend Theatre on 19th/20th/21st September
We will rehearse Sundays 2 till 5.30 for the dance and acting sections and we will be flexible with the
other rehearsals as a lot of them are vocals and can work around Sam’s singing lessons.
Musical Director – Sam Curson
Director – Leanne Walpole
Choreographer – Jess Vaughan

Auditions will be at Active Arts, 35 to 49 Pool Rd, LE3 9GH
March 10th – 12 till 3 OR 3 till 6
OR March 17th 12 till 3 OR 3 till 6

For the dance section no prep at all unless you have some tricks to show us. Come dressed
appropriately for a fast and tough work out
Singing – If you would like a solo role you need to bring a backing track with no vocals and any song
you like is fine. Bear in mind that the show is all disco so preferably pick something similar.
If you are a dancer we do a small group singing exercise for a couple of minutes that you don’t need
to prepare for.
When you have read all of this please email in and book one of the 4 slots above.
See you soon
Karl Strickland
Producer

